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Helvetia Calendar

Oct . 17 --- Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Center,
12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J ., 8 p .m . Programs swap
session. All members are requested to bring Swiss stamps,
covers and/or literature.

Nov. 17-19 Helvetia Society booth at ASDA show, Madison Square Gar-
den, New York City.

Helvetia Elects New Secretary Expands Publication

Harlan Stone assumed the duties of Helvetia secretary at
the September meeting, replacing Albert Adams who has moved to south-
ern New Jersey . At the same time Harlan relinquished his duties as
program chairman to President Steve Pomex but is continuing as edi-
tor of the monthly newsletter.

Beginning this month, the content of the publication will
expand to include a second major article in each issue . During the
past year each issue has contained at least one original article . In
addition, there will now be at least one article reprinted from the
old Helvetia Bulletin, which appeared from 1938 to 1957 . Members are
invited to suggest topics for reprinted articles.

In view of the increasing importance of the publication
in the affairs of the expanding society, the editor is also seeking
recommendations for a name.

ASwiss Perfins Catalog Is Published

	

-

A 70-page catalog with actual-size illustrations of all
known Swiss perfin designs has been published . The loose-leaf catalog,
which can also be used as an album, includes introductory historical
notes on the use of perfins in Switzerland . It is available for $2
from David C . Stump, 170 Steeplechase Road, Devon, Pa . 19333.

Felix Ganz of Chicago, one of the three co-authors, re-
ports that the text describes almost 600 perfins, including in most
cases the user and/or the city where used . The catalog-album is based
on articles that appeared during 1966-70 in the Helvetia Newsletter
of Great Britain and the Swiss Philatelic Journal . It includes new
discoveries through last August . The co-authors are Robert Hurlimann
of Switzerland and E . J . Enschede of The Netherlands.

Perfins were first used in Switzerland during 1874, al-
though there was no official sanction until 1876 . Switzerland with-
drew official permission in 1967, but perfins still turn up among
stamps and postal cards held by firms for future postal use.
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The catalog has been published in German as well as Eng-
lish and has already appeared in Europe, where heavy sales are ex-
pected . The modest price for the English version has been made pos-
sible by a grant from the Swiss Fund for the Advancement of Swiss
Philately to the U . S . Perfins Club.

A .P .S . Library Available to Helvetia Chapter

The American Philatelic Society announced at its annual
convention in New Haven last month that all collectors will be able
to borrow philatelic literature from its new American Philatelic Re-
search Library . A .P .S . members automatically have the use of the
facility . Members of an A .P .S . chapter also can borrow literature
even if they are not A .P .S . members, but only if the chapter agrees
to take responsibility for the return of the material . (Helvetia is
A .P .S . Chapter 739 .) All other collectors must use the inter-library
loan system to obtain literature . For further details, write to the
American Philatelic Research Library, P . O . Box 333, State College,
Pa. 16801.

SASS New York Chapter Disbands

At its Sept . 28 meeting the New York Chapter of the Swiss
American Stamp Society voted 3 to 0 to stop holding monthly meetings
at the Collectors Club of New York . The size of the vote reflected
the consistently poor attendance and low level of interest that the
chapter has attracted since its formation in October, 1971.

With the disbanding of the group, the Helvetia Society will
no longer be mailing courtesy copies of its monthly publication to
SASS New York Chapter members . Those who want to continue to receive
the newsletter are invited to join the Helvetia Society . Dues of $3
for 1973 may be mailed to the treasurer, George H . Wettach, 17-20
Well Drive, Fair Lawn, N .J . 07410.

News Briefs

The present Helvetia membership includes some very "old
timers :" Sophie Buser (#3), Eddie Buser (7), Edmond M . Hayden (21),
C . Lothrop Bartlett (35), and George H . Wettach (70) . As newcomers
may not realize, these early membership numbers date back to 1938,
when the society originally organized with the Busers among the nine
charter members.

Edward Hochuli won a bronze medal at the U .K . Thematics
Show in England last May with his topical exhibit "Man and the Under-
water World ." Harlan Stone received a silver medal at SONEX held in
conjunction with the A .P .S . national convention in New Haven last
month for his exhibit "Early Swiss Covers : 1459-1815 ."

Helvetia's 1955-56 president and editor Edith M . Faulstich
died last month . Although inactive in the society in recent years,
she is remembered for her postal history studies of Switzerland, in-
cluding a catalog of the Helvetic Republic's "extra-courier" covers.
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Early Swiss Postal History to 1798
By Harlan F . Stone

Although the postal history of Switzerland goes back to the
Roman Empire, very scanty documentation of early postal activities and
services exists . Official couriers of the Roman government used the
"Cursus Publicus" (state route) to travel over Swiss Alpine passes to
reach the Roman provinces of Helvetia (western Switzerland), Raetia
(eastern Switzerland, and Gaul (France) and outposts in Germany . During
the medieval ages monastic messengers traversed the country to deliver
correspondence from one ecclesiastical center to another . In the 14th
century communal foot messengers in colorful uniforms began to provide
official service for larger towns, such as Basel, Bern, St . Gallen and
Zurich .

A merchant in St . Gallen became in 1569 the first of several
private operators to maintain runners, and later mounted messengers us-
ing relay stations, to carry mail into Germany and France . Another prom-
inent service, based in Fussach near Lake Constance, soon extended from
Germany through eastern Switzerland and over the Splugen Pass into Italy.
During the 17th century private organizations in Zurich and Luzern estab-
lished regular postal services over the St . Gotthard Pass to Italy.
Manuscript postal markings finally came into use . The earliest known stamped
postal marking dates from Geneva in 1648.

In the 18th century Geneva and Basel developed into major for-
warding points for international mail destined for France . Because Bern
remained outside the major postal networks, Beat Fischer of that city
established there in 1675 a postal service that eventually connected
much of western Switzerland, Italy, France and Germany by way of all four
major Alpine routes, the St . Bernard, Simplon, St . Gotthard and Splugen
Passes .

The French maintained a postal agency in Geneva from 1669 to
1768, switched the agency up the shore of Lake Geneva to Versoix from
1768 to 1790, and moved it back to Geneva from 1790 to 1815 . In the
agency's later years the French handstamped various types of a transit
mark reading "De Suisse," "Suisse" and "Suisse Par Geneve" on letters
bound from or through Switzerland into France . These markings did not
come into frequent use until the 1770's.

Because of Switzerland's cross-roads position near the center
of western Europe, forwarding agents played an active role in the hand-
ling of mail . They forwarded mail mostly from business houses in coun-
tries around the Mediterranean who corresponded to home offices to the
north . For their letters these commercial firms needed faster delivery
and less costly routes than domestic postal authorities offered to for -
eign countries, detours around blockaded ports during wartime, and safe-
ty from Mediterranean pirates . The purpose of the forwarding agents was
to receive and transfer these letters from one postal system to another,
always selecting the quickest available route for the next leg of the
journey .

Letters forwarded by agents sometimes bear manuscript nota-
tions on the back to record the fact . A typical notation will say "for-
warded by Antoine Trembley and Sons at Geneva, Sept . 20, 1747" and in-
clude the abbreviation "VTHS," which stands for the French words "votre
tres humble serviteur" (your very humble servant).
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The following forwarding agents operated in Switzerland for
various periods between 1743 and 1815 . (Others appeared in the 19th
century .) This list is based on The Forwarding Agents by Kenneth Rowe,
published by The Philatelic Specialists Society, Toronto, Canada;
"Forwarding Companies in Switzerland" by Dr . Ernest Bissegger, an ar-
ticle in the October, 1951, issue of Helvetia Bulletin ; and covers in
my own collection.

Geneva

	

Jean Setton
Terrot, Thuillier & Fils

P . F . Amalric

	

Antoine Trembley & Fils
D. Argand & F . Merle
Antoine Astruc

	

Lausanne
Etienne Bonnet
Etienne and Gaspard

	

Demolin & Cie.
Bonnet & Cie.

Theophile Coutau

	

Basel
Merle D'Aubigne
Leon A . Ducloux & Cie .

	

Balthasar Bourcard Pere
Barthelemy Girodz

	

& fils
Simon Greffulh

	

Jean Rudolph Preisverch
Amed Marchand

	

Roschet & Faesch
Jean Say

	

Zeslin et Comp.

In accordance with a 1724 treaty between France and the Swiss
town of Basel, all mail in transit to France went through Basel and the
French town of Huningue . At Basel the post office applied two types of
postmarks to identify a letter's place of origin . The origin determined
the postage due at the destination and the amount of money that France
would return to Basel.

A straightlined "Basle" (old French spelling of Basel) denoted
letters originating in the town and canton of Basel . An encircled "BS"
(for Basel-Switzerland) marked all letters from the Bishopric of Basel
(in the northwest corner of present Switzerland), other Swiss cantons,
Germany and Austria.

From time to time, however, the postal clerks incorrectly used
the Basle handstamp on mail that originated outside the canton . As a
result, France finally cancelled the treaty in 1816 and demanded pre-
payment of postage on all letters to its border.

Despite this postal activity in 18th century Switzerland, it
has been argued that the country's true postal history began during the
Helvetic Republic of 1798-1803, when the French occupied the country
and centralized the postal services . But that's another subject.

U .P .U . Jubilee Issue of 1900
By Sophie Buser

(Reprinted from Helvetia Bulletin of May 1952)

In 1900 Switzerland issued its first commemorative stamps in
honor of the 25th anniversary of the 25th anniversary of the Universal
Postal Union . The issue consisting of two postal cards and three stamps
was ordered for the opening of the U .P .U . Congress to be held from July
2 to 5 in Berne, Switzerland.

Today few people give much thought to the important signifi-
cance and the numerous benefits Switzerland, and all the other nations
who participated, derived from that memorable gathering on Sept . 15,
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1874, when the groundstone was laid for the Universal Postal Union.

Just as we credit Sir Rowland Hill with being the father of
the adhesive postage stamp, so we may honor Dr . Heinrich von Stephen,
Postmaster General of Germany, as the instigator of this great insti-
tution, which has functioned so successfully during almost a century.
The idea was neither his own nor new . Already as early as 1863 at the
initiative of Montgomery Blair, U . S . Postmaster General under
President Lincoln, delegates of international posts met in Paris, where
hopes for an ultimate international postal union were aroused.

It was, however, Dr . von Stephen who set the idea in motion.
He prevailed upon his sovereign government to submit a proposal to
Switzerland whereby the latter should invite to a meeting in Berne
plenipotentiary delegates of all nations to discuss the forming of a
General Postal Union . Switzerland, which is always eager to
participate in any universal movement of peaceful progress, willingly accepted
the proposal and promptly dispatched invitations to foreign countries.

On Sept . 15, 1874, delegates of the following 22 countries
met in the old Federal Buildings Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Egypt,
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg,
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Turkey, and the United States.

About a month later the delegates signed in behalf of their
countries a "treaty concerning the creation of a General Union of
Posts" which should become final on July 1, 1875 . The latter date ac-
counts for the 25th anniversary celebration in 1900 for which the first
commemorative stamps were issued.

The chief benefits derived from this international organiza-
tion were above all the greatly reduced postal rates to countries who
became members of the U .P .U . There are, of course, many other advan-
tages this union effected which even the ravages of two world wars
could not destroy or disrupt.

A permanent office was set up in Berne to which all the
member nations contribute towards the cost of maintenance . At regular
intervals, usually every three years, representatives of the member
countries meet in some designated city to discuss plans to further the
progress of this worthy union . At the U .P .U . Congress in Washington in
1897 a resolution was passed to use certain colors for inland and for-
eign postage rates, namely green for postal or greeting cards inland,
red for ordinary inland letter rate, and blue for an ordinary letter
rate to foreign countries . In the printing of the 1900 Jubilee issue
the Swiss conformed to this rule by issuing the 5c in green, the 10c
in red and the 25c in blue.

While the celebration of the 25th anniversary took place in
1900 to commemorate the date when the U.P.U. was fully organized, later
in 1924 and 1949 Switzerland commemorated the 50th and 75th anniversary
respectively of that first meeting which brought together the delegates
of the 22 countries to pledge their participation in the organization
of the Universal Postal Union . Since that memorable day many nations
have joined the U .P .U .
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